Trickle irrigation is one of the most ef cient ways of microirrigation, under which water is supplied locally in dosed portions into the pre-root zone of plants using the dispensing droppers. On the one hand, it raises the problem of sustaining the soil humidity level, optimal for plants, and on the other hand -the minimization of water use. In particular, the solution to this problem is related to forecasting the moisture distribution depending on the capacity of droppers, their position (deeper or on the surface), as well as the density of their placing.
INTRODUCTION
Trickle irrigation is one of the most ef cient ways of microirrigation, under which water is supplied locally in dosed portions into the pre-root zone of plants using the dispensing droppers. On the one hand, it raises the problem of sustaining the soil humidity level, optimal for plants, and on the other hand -the minimization of water use. In particular, the solution to this problem is related to forecasting the moisture distribution depending on the capacity of droppers, their position (deeper or on the surface), as well as the density of their placing.
The current work is the continuation of the studies [1] on numerical modeling of the moisture transfer process under trickle irrigation, where mathematical modeling was based on the system of differential equations in partial derivatives of Klute-Richards [2] , which considers the conditions of moisture transfer process in the most complete way. The researchers either linearize the model and reduce the task to solving the system of linear algebraic equations at any moment of time [1, 3] , or solve the nonlinear system iterationally at any moment of time [4] , which requires considerable computing resources, especially in the three-dimensional case. The suggested numerical method ensures ef cient solving of Richards' non-linear equation in conditions of deeper point sources due to the splitting of the non- linear system, which easily and ef ciently covers the three-dimensional case.
The work was based on the assumption that there are no dissolved salts in the irrigation water, the process of moisture spreading is isothermal, the soil structure is not deformed, the pressure of soil air equals the atmospheric pressure, the moisture in soil is not condensed, moisture transfer occurs under the impact of capillary, gravitational forces, moisture gradients, evaporation, and the intake force of the plant root system. This work was aimed at developing an ef cient method for numerical modeling of the moisture transfer process under trickle irrigation, and at performing computing experiments for at-vertical pro le moisture transfer with point sources.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Taking axial symmetry into consideration, let us reduce the three-dimensional task of moisture transfer to the task of at-vertical moisture transfer.
In the rectangular region
Here the unknowns are: W -volume humidity; U = P + z -piezometric head; P -hydrodynamic potential, dependent on W: P = (W); -a known function, which depends on the soil type and may be built rather accurately using tenziometric method (Fig. 2) 
-the function of sources (droppers) and drains (moisture intake by plant roots). In conditions of point sources (droppers) the function f k (x, z, t) presents a linear combination of -functions of Dirac.
It should be noted that the equation (1) may be written in the terms of the head [6] :
where -the function of water saturation from the head, de ned in an experimental way.
The coef cient of moisture transfer is a given dependence which may be experimentally de ned. The Averianov's formula [7, 8] was used in this work as a possible variant of approximation:
where K f -ltration coef cient; W -volume humi-dity of soil; W * -maximal molecular moisture capacity (MMMC) according to Lebedev; m -complete moisture capacity of soil.
The equation (1) is supplemented as follows With the initial condition:
and boundary conditions: Solving th e initial-boundary task (1)- (6), (8) will allow forecasting the dynamics of the change in the volume humidity and the head in the given time interval under given parameters of droppers in the given conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Model analysis. Taking into account the formula (2), let us write the equation (1) in a non-divergent form:
where .
To use the main hydrophysical characteristic -dependence P S = f(W) in the presented mathematical model, it is more convenient to apply smooth approximations of dependences from the charts in Fig. 2 in the analytic form [9, 10] :
where and n -empiric parameters, selected experimentally or by Newton's method.
Here we receive the formula of dependence of the unknown piezometric head on the unknown volume humidity:
The numerical discrete model. The numerical solution of the presented initial-boundary task (1 ), (2) (6), (8) was ef cient via the method of nite differences, namely, a two-step symmetrized algorithm (TSalgorithm) [11] in combination with Newton's method for non-linear equations.
The idea of a TS-algorithm is as follows. The region of G is applied an even net, (Fig. 3) . (1) h {(x i , z j , t n )|i + j + n -even} (×) and
Let us de ne the initials on the net:
and boundary conditions:
To nd the solution of W n+1 ij , at each subsequent (n + 1) time step in the inner joints we shall use the schemes with central differences: at rst we shall nd the solution of W n+1 ij in joints (x i , z j , t n+1 ) (1) h by the evident differential scheme:
h by the non-evident differential scheme
Taking into consideration the fact that the values in neighboring joints are found by the evident scheme (13), the system M 1 M 2 of non-linear algebraic equations (9) (14) with M 1 M 2 unknowns is split into M 1 M 2 /2 independent non-linear equations with one unknown:
where (15) Let us consider the condition of completing the iterative process to be |ws+1 -ws| , where -given accuracy.
The algorithm is locally stable by its initial data [11] . Taking into account the fact that accurate analytical solution may be found only in case of stable coefcients, a posteriori evaluation of a deviation is impossible. Here the results of the experiments correspond to natural observations and con rm the ef ciency of the suggested method.
CONCLUSIONS
The ef cient numerical method of solving the initialboundary equation for Richards' equation in at-vertical case R 2 was developed, describing the process of moisture distribution in soil under trickle irrigation with point sources. The algorithm may be extended to the natural case R 3 of three-dimensional space. The structure of the method, namely, the splitting of a non-linear system into independent non-linear equations with one unknown allows for parallel calculations, which may be especially ef cient for case R 3 . The method was realized and successfully applied for numerical modeling of moisture transfer process in case of three deep point sources (Fig. 4-6 ). There is an observed alignment error of the humidity contours on sources one and three towards the second source (Fig. 4, 6 ). In our opinion, this phenomenon may be explained by the interference of point sources: the middle source gives additional moisture to the humidity zone of sources one and three, their boundaries (contours) "merge".
